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MINISTRY OF ENVIRONMENT AND TOURISM

No. 199 2009

DECLARATION OF AREA AS CONSERVANCY: NATURE CONSERVATION ORDINANCE, 1975

In terms of section 24A(2)(ii) of the Nature Conservation Ordinance, 1975 (Ordinance No. 4 of 1975), I declare the area, of which the geographical boundaries are set out in the schedule, as Huibes Conservancy.

A map of the conservancy and other relevant documents required in terms of section 24A(1)(a) to (d) of the Ordinance lie open for inspection by the public during office hours at the offices of the Directorate: Parks and Wildlife Management, Independence Avenue, Capital Centre, 5th Floor, Room No 14, Windhoek.

N. NANDI-NDAITWAH
MINISTER OF ENVIRONMENT AND TOURISM

Windhoek 7 September 2009

SCHEDULE

DESCRIPTION OF GEOGRAPHICAL BOUNDARY OF HUIBES CONSERVANCY, HARDAP REGION
